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ABOUT LETTER WRITING

ner and Douglas Corpron of North
Yakima, Wash., left Dallas yesterday
on the second leg of their trip from
Eugene to their homes by bicycle. They
left Eugene Saturday rtooh, and ped-
aled tnto Dallas Monday. While her
they were the guests Of BYank Camp-
bell, a university classmate, at his fa-

ther, II. C. Campbell's, home. The
boy believe they can finish the trip
before the end of the; w-ek- . Their
route from Dallas will be the west stU
hlghwsy to Portland and then via the
Columbia river highway.,

Join's Gives Vp,
Roseburg, Or, June It. O. A. Jones

of Myrtle Creek, v.ho a few days ago
shot at Edward Prlvett, a neighbor,
and then disappeared Into the woods,
where he has since been hiding, came
Into Roseberg Monday and surren-
dered himself to the officers. Jones
claims that Prlvett hfcd been paying

it is.Vhn lhi.ra'. a lntter tO WHtS

are covered with dentin and slips of the
same stuff are made for the furniture.
Then the house la locked up and left
for the summer.

If all these precautions are taken to
protect a house which is closed against
dust and dirt, how much more are they
needed in a house which is in use all
summer? If the furniture needs to be
covered Jn a house where all the win-
dows are kept closed, how much more
does it need to be covered in a house
where the windows are open and the
dust of the streets is blown in with
every wind?

If you have high priced, thick rugs,
beautiful satin or velvet furniture, and
expensive draperies In your home, that
is all the more reason why you should
expend more money to keep these pos-
sessions in good condition.

Its Annual Session Closes at
Newberg and Reports Are
of the Very Optimistic Sort,

essential to have something on wniui
and with which and about which to
write. It is a temptation to extrava-
gance to wander about a stationery
shop, with Its attractive stock of paper
and peas, pencils, writing cases ana
other accessories of writing spread
forth. The wise woman Is the one who
buys carefully such supplies as she
and her household need for writing
letters.

To begin with, there's note paper.
Pure white paper Is always In gooJ

couraged to secure enlistments for tne
Naval Militia.

urprlso Packag-- XecelTeAv The
new military bill went into effect on
its being signed by President Wilson
June 3. Its fiscal provisions will njt
begin to run until July 1. The newly
created Militia bureau of the war de-
partment under Brigadier-Gener- al A
Lk Mills, Is sending Instructions on
the new law to all state adjutant-general- s,

taking each section of tbe law
up In succession. The surprise pack-
ages handed Adjutant General White
thereby are solaced by tbe reflection
that 47 other 'officials of like rank arc
getting- - the same.

Company O trader Probation-- Th s
war department has ruled that com-
pany G, of Oregon City, is under pro-
bation, and until Inspected and ap-
proved by United States officers, t:s
continuance is problematical. This In-
spection will be giveacnext spring
This will give the patriotic citizens
of Oregon City plenty of opportunity
to come to the support of the only
body of truly prepared men there and
build it up into a command second to
none in Oregon.

One Being- - Considered. The new
military law passed by congress pro-
vides for two officers of the Nationa'
Guard to be on duty with the general
staff in Washington. One will have
the rank of colonel, the other of lieuten-
ant-colonel. It Is reported that at
least one officer of the 0 N. G. is
being considered for this appointment.

Will Surrey Target Kanga. Next
Sunday Captain Helme of the Field
artillery, will make final survey of
the target range near McMinnville.
which will be used for several days in
practice with the three-inc- h fieldpieces.

Newberg, Or., June 14. At noon
Tuesday the twenty-fourt- h annual ses-
sion of Oregon yearly meeting of the
Friends church closed after a very suc

Then thick draperies and heavy rugs

attention to his wife. eijJ that on the
day of the shoot injr he had seen Prlv-
ett throwing kisses to ills wife, who
was standing at the wtoidow of their
home. Jones was released on fur-
nishing bonds in the mim of $B00 and
returned to his home Monday night- -

are so unhealthful and so uncomfort

cessful session. The statistical report
shows an actual net gain for the year
of over 200 members.

The two departments that occupied
the attention of the yearly meeting
today were the departments of home

able In hot weather. You need as
much air in your apartment as you can
possibly get without shutting any of '
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it out with unnecessarily thick hang-
ings at the window. It is much cooler
and far more comfortable looking to
put away all the winter furnishings
and to hang the lightest of scrim cur-
tains at the windows to put the light-
est of rag rugs on the floor (If you
want any at all) and to cover the dark
furniture with dainty chints or cre-
tonne coverings.

taste, and no mistake is ever maae in
choosing it. Pale gray paper and
cream paper, too, are in impeccable
taste, and there is a gray-blu- e thai
many women of good taete use.

It is a good plan to choose one sort
of paper and always use it. Pay it In
several sizes in letter and note size
and in correspondence cards, and buy
envelopes of the same sort tor holding
calling cards. You can order this al-

ways at the same stationer s, and the
expense of having it always the same
will be no greater than the expense of
choosing a different sort each time
you buy paper. And you will gain a
reputation for always using paper of
good quality and in good taste.

Although the brilliant paper one
sees in the shops (there is just .now
a canary yellow lined with royal pur-

ple) is not to be considered, the wom-
an who likes gay colors may Indulge
her liking in the accessories of her

SPARKLING GLASSWARE

missions, with an sddress by Charles
O. Whltely of Newberg, following the
annual report, and systematic and pro-
portionate giving, with an' address By
Mrs. Josephine Hocltett of Salem.

Yesterday afternoon was devoted to
the work of the foreign missions de-
partment, with O. J. Sherman of Port-
land presiding. After the reports of
the year's work, a stirring address was
given by Chester A. Hadley of Rose-dal- e

on the subject of missionary re-
sponsibility.

The ministerial association of tbe
yearly meeting was reorganised by the
election of tho following officers:
President, Chester A. HadlaV of Rose-dal- e;

vice president, Josephine Hockett
of Salem; secretary-treasure- r, Kdith
Minchin of Dundee; program commit-
tee. Myrtle M. Russell of Marlon. Jose-
phine Hockett of Salem, BlancheaCox
of Portland, Levi T. Pennington of
Newberg and John Riley.of Portland.

Boys Cycling Home.
Dallas, Or., June 14. Three Univer-

sity of Oregon boys. Willie Knighton
of Grass Valley, John Huston of Hepp- -

FRATERNAL N0TS

ace club and their friends, at
time matters of mutual and public In-

terest have' been discussed, was held
yesterday at the Commercial club, with
more than 25 In attendance. Mrs.
Thomas Hawkei presided, and the first
speaker was Mrs. Clara Bewick Colby,
a Portland woman, who has within the
past few years become an International
flfurs through her active connection
With suffrage and other modern move-

ments looking; toward the advancement
Of Women. Mrs. Colby has represented
Oregon within the pant few years at an
international conference for moral

woman suffrage convention,
an international race conference and an
Internationa conferenc efor moral edu-catlo- n,

the two latter having been held
In London. Mrs. Colby Is correspond-I- n

secretary of the Federal Suffrage
association of the United States, and li
Was of this organization that nhe

poke yesterday. The purpose of the
association Is to obtain the pasaage ol
an act protecting women citizens of all
tbe States In the exercise of the right
to vote for merntern of congress. It
Is based on two proportions
that women have the rislit to
vote under the constitution of the
United States as originally framed, and
that congress can bring this right Into
activity as far as It relates to the vote
for members of congress. Mrs. Colby
Is a convincing speaker an,) presented
many strom,' arguments. She was fol-

lowed by Mrs. Mary Hanford Kord of
Paris, who came to this country to lec-

ture at the I'anama exposition and is
now scheduled for several lectures in
Portland.. Mis. I'oid is an art critic
and writer of note, and will appear
here under the auspices of the Portland
Art association.

Vernon Association Closes Tear.
The final meeting of the Vernon
Parent-Teach- er ausooiation for this
Season was held Monday afternoon
With a good attendance. D. A. irout
made the principal address of the
afternoon, giving a practical talk on
"The Home and the Child." The asso-
ciation voted J 10 to tlie teachers' fund
to be used In purchasing a Victrola or
pictures for the school. Ten dollars
was also voted for use in represent-
ing Vernon In the forthcomlns Kourth
Of July parade Incident to the opening
Of the new park in that district. In
closing her administration Mrs. Ei- -

tert Hicks thanked the ass6ciatlon
or Its loyal support during the year
nd extended to It and Its new presi-- i
lent, Mrs. E. H. Works, her best

' fishes for greater and better work for
h future. Mrs. Works expressed
lef appreciation of the honor the as-- i
oclation had conferred upon her in
lecting her to the executive office.
Kennedy Association to Meet. The

neetlng of the Kennedy Parent-Teach-- 4l

association, which whs postponed
last week because of the Hose Fes-
tival, will be field Wednesday at 2

. m. Installation of officers and the
discussions of plans for a school plc-l- c

are among the Items of business.

Kuights Templar Make Arrange-
ments for 1'Ugriniate South.

If you Include your cut glassware in
the general spring housecleanlng, here
Is a simple way to make it sparkle:
Immerse the article In the dishpan, or
something large enough to accommo-
date it. Use a soft nail brush, so that
there will be no crack or design left
unbrushed. Warm water, white soap
and a few drops of ammonia added to
the rinsing water will do the rest.
Try it.

SWEETS OF ADVERSITY
Things that never could Iiave

made us happy develop power to
make us strong. Philips Brooks.

writing table.
There are the colored leather writ-

ing cases or desks, for one thing.
These can be had in red, purple or
green, as well as in brown, navy blue
and black.

Then there are the bright 4uiH pen-

holders that add a festive tone to the
writing table. There are all sorts of
oddities in pencils, too, that are useful

Final Arrangements SCade. Final ar-
rangements are completed for the pil-
grimage of the Knights Templar of
Oregon, Washington, Idaho and British
Columbia to Los Angeles by way of
the North Ba-.k- , Flavel, the palatial
steamer Great Northern and the Santa
Fe railroad. The train will leave Port-
land at 9 a. m., Saturday, next. There
will be a large number of the Knights

Kit lit w nWor writing lists and making memo All
the
trouble

randa. There is a new sort with a
funny little child's head stuck on the
top. And there is the colored pencil
stamped in letters of gilt with the
name of the owner.

The ink pot, too, can be of bright
color and interesting bhape. There are
little figures of men and women, in

china, for this purpose,
ALUM -- NO PHOSPHATE

i Templar from the states above named.
, The Sir Knights of Oregon will be head- -'

ed by Louis G. Clarke, Grand Com-
mander. The committee in charge of
the pilgrimage to the centennial con-
clave is composed of W. G. Shellenbar-gr- ,

George G. Brown, Frank a. Baillie
G. Tomarsini, H. T. Hutchinson and

R. D. Robinson. The entire accommo-- ,
dations of the steamer will be taken by
the Sir Lnlghts, their fair ladies and

'families. It is expected that fully 500

ar.A them rf lovely DieCeS Of eX- -

pensive porcelain for the same use.

SPINACH WITH EGG

taken
out of kodaking!
We develop your
films free- - it
doesn't mattef whether
vou have one toll or a
thousand hrin them
or mail them 'to us
we guarantee all work
and make prints the
same day.
Full Line of Kodaks

and Supplies

people will attend.
Maccabees Working' Sard. The Mac-

cabees of Portland are making strenu
ous errorts to make the excursion to
Bonneville next Sunday a big success.
Trains will leave the Union depot at 9
a. m., returning will leave Bonneville at
6:30 p. m. There will be prizes for all
events and a splendid opportunity for
a day's outing along the Columbia
Highway. Members ask their friends
to join them.

Visiting Tamhill County. J. M. Dix-
on, grand secretary of the A. O. L". W.,
Is visiting lodges in amhill county ex

Photograph bj Buahnell.
Mrs. Thomas Hawkes, who presided at the club luncheon given yester-

day at the Commercial club.

CATTPT? Two quarts spinach, two.
a". u tablespoons each of flour
and butter, one egg, few grains each
of nutmeg and pepper, one-ha- lf oup
soup stock. Wash spinach thoroughly
in several waters, using warm water
for the last washing. Place In kettle,
adding salt, but no more water, and
cook gently for 29 minutes, lifting
mass occasionally so that it will not
burn. Chop fine or put through food
chopper, return to kettle, adding
melted butter and flour combined
with stock. Boil ten minutes. Beat
egg thoroughly, add a little of liquor
left from spinach or cold water, mix
well with spinach and season with
pepper and nutmeg. Leaves of young
beets or kohlrabi or new cabbage are
eoodcooked in this way.

CHEESE ROLLS
out the accompaniment of cheese and
crackers is quite impossible. A nice
wav to prepare cream cheese so that

ho meeting will be adjourned at 3

clock to attend In a body the re- -

eptlon given at the home of Mrs.
wo Ar. ANY LENS IN

socialists SIXTY MINUTESIva Iee Stephens, 693 Wasco street.
the members of the various associ

ations. Saturday at 8 p. in. in the
School auditorium Albert Weisendan- -

fer of the forestry department will
five a free lecture on the ' Forests of

Columbian Optical Co
146 Sixth 6tret.Floyd Brower, Mgr.

Made from Cream of Tartar

Absolutely Pure

lem will Mng several numbers. Mrs.
Haight has just recently moved to Sa-
lem, where she has opened a studio.
She is highly recommended by Mrs.
Georpre H. Burnett of Salem. Mrs
Haight Is a niece of Sir Andrew Halli
day, tho English composer. She haa
etudled in the United States and
abroad, where she had such teachers
as Albert Randegger and Madame Mar-che-

Art!ts Reelect Officers. The So-
ciety or Oregon Artists held-it- s an-
nual business meeting and election of
cl fleers Monday evening at Central

urday. Miss Bailey has also been
elected director of the physical train-
ing department of the Pendleton High
school for next year.

Shakespearean Headings Are OlTen.
Much interest is being evidenced in

literary circles over the presentation
by the Portland Shakespeare Study
club of Henry Lawrence Southwick in
Shakespearean repertoire. On Monday
afternoon "Julius Caesar" was given.
Yesterday a good audience was de-
lighted with "Richelieu". Today the
play Is "Twelfth Night"; tomorrow
it is "King Lear", and the closing ap-
pearance of Dr. Southwlck will be on
Friday in "The Rivals". The lectures
are given at Meier & Frank's music
hall and are of the highest artistic
order.

it is sou enough to spread on toasted'

plaining the new plans of benefits to
members and their dependents.

Xiast Social of Season. Next Sunday
night will be the last Fireside social of
the season of the B'nai B'rth and a
very large attendance of members is
expected.

Fortifications Bill
Now Ready for Vote

Johnson and Xumphxey of Washington
Pall to Hay e 91,000,000 for North Pa-
cific Ports Included In Measure.
Washington, June 14. (I. N. S.)

With the exception of a final vote on
Its passage and a vote on the proposed
amendment to prohibit the Taylor

library. ah or the officers were TIelected as follows: President. G. C.

crackers is the following: Ha e
ready a good sized bowl, into which
you can put a cream cheese and mash
it with a silver fork. THe mixture
should be well mahed, so that it will
be perfectly smooth.

Now add two tablespoonf uls of
sweet cream, a teaspoonful of chopped
chlvts or olives, plain or stuffed; a
quarter teaspoonful of salt and
enough paprika to make It quite pink.

Roll into small balls, garnish with
half of an English walnut on either

Christiansen; vice president. Mrs. .1.
K. Miller; secretary treasurer, J. E.
Miller; members of the hoard of di
rectors. Mrs. Coltsta M. Howling:. C. C. irkMc Kim, J. M. Crook, Clyde KellT NATIONAL GUARD NOTESan.1 Miss Myra Helm. The society will
held an exhibit of the work of the
members in the fall. Increased National Guard Compa-

nies Sought by Oregon Towns.

side like bonbons and serve on tne
plate with the salad, or separately,
as you fancy. It may also be used on
romaine salad with a French dressing.

PROTECTING" THE FURNI

Oregon, illustrated oy coioreu suues.
'omcn of the Kennedy school will

sell home made candles.
f Portland Woman Is New Tnoufht
Yeaoher. The many Portland friends
Of Miss J. Louise Underwood will be
Interested to know that she is spend-
ing a few days in this city after a lec-

ture tour of several months In foreign
countries in the interests of New
Thought. Miss Underwood was regis-
tered in the classes conducted at San
Francisco last summer by Dr. Julia
Beton, and when I).--. Seton found it
necessary to select an assistant for her
work she chose Miss Underwood. Mips
Underwood went first to Australia and
later to Hawaii, and she is now en
route to Chicago, where a world's con-
gress of New Thought will be con-
ducted. Delegates representing 7,000,-00- 0

people will attend.
Unitarian Women to Picnic, Thu

Unitarian Woman's Alliance will enjoy
a .picnic Friday at "Greenleaf," the
country home of Mrs. 11. S. Grecn- -

leaf, one of the members. This meet-
ing will close the alliance work for
the year and be the last meeting until
September. Each guest will bring a
basket luncheon, including cup and
spoon. Take Kings Hetgnts car at
Twenty-thir- d and Washington at 10:15
or 10:40 a. m.

Paa-Hsllen- io Awards Scholarship.
The Pan-Hellen- ic 'society scholarship
for the university has been awarded to
Miss Louise Davis, daughter of J. A.
Davis. 980 Garfield avenue. Portland.
The selection is made on averages In
studies, purpose and ambitions. Miss
Davis was chosen from a long list of

Slohmond Xti Plcnlo. The Rich-
mond Parent-Teach- er associatiifti held
its final meeting for the season yes-
terday, the affair being a picnic at
Kcnilworth park, which was attended
by a lare number of the mothers,
teachers and children. A basket

TTTPTh1 In the families of the very

"Stop Watch" systejn in government
arsenals, the fortifications bill carrying
nearly $35,000,000 was completed In the
house today. The final vote will be
taken next week.

Representatives Johnson and Hum-
phrey of Washington failed to put
through an additional $1,000,000 for
fortifying North Pacific coast har-
bors.

Representative J. Hampton Moore of
Pennsylvania made a point of "no
quorum" today and was accused by
Democrats of violating the gentler-men'- s

agreement not to raise this
point during he convention period.

The New Whole Wheat
Food with Delicious
Flavor originated ty ihe
KelloggToaSedComFlakeCa

not used in summer, but the winter
rugs are cleaned and put away, never-
theless; all the portieres and draperies

Several Towns Want Companies.
The office of the Adjutant-Gener- al of
the O. N. G. Is carrying on correspond-
ence with parties in various parts of
the state who wish to establish com-
mands. Several influential members
of the Pendleton Chamber of Com-
merce want a regiment organized in
eastern Oregon, with headquarters at
Pendleton. Clatskanine, Monroe and
Lebanon are among the smaller towns
where prominent citizens think a com-
pany could be maintained. The mini-
mum number must be 66 men and
three officers, and it is not known
Just what conditions are to be met
with under the new law. Astoria,
Marsh field and Tillamook may be en- -

luncheon was a feature. Reports of
the year's work were given and the
three officers present, president and
two vice presidents, were installed.

Eugene Girl to Street Playground.
Misg Louise Bailey of Eugene w il have
charge of the Washington playground
In Portland this summer. Elton
Loucks, university graduate, will havecharge of the Columbia ground, and
Mies Jennie Muggins, university senior
next year, will direct the Lents
ground. The playgrounds opened Sat

Church Association
Meeting at Newberg

Xiarfe Attendance, Special Music andRed TiiweTalay la

Fires in Deschutes
. Forest Expected

Officials Bay Heavy Snows of Last
Winter and prolific Growth of Un-

derbrush Are Conducive to Biases.
Bend, Or., June 14. A short but

dangerous fire season in the Deschutes
National forest Is looked for by local
forest officials, who say that the
heavy snows of the last winter and
the prolific growth of underbrush will
conduce to many fires for the sum-
mer months. Every preparation is be-

ing made for the fire season. The pro-
tective force in the forest Is being in-

creased about 25 per cent and arrange-
ment of men and tools in the most ad-
vantageous places is being early ar-
range 1 for. Already there have been
four fires in the Deschutes forest.

'4 applicants covering the entire state.
'(V Bhe has won high honors in every
jt.tv' grade In which she has been In Port-i- j

; land. JUDSONBY CLAFLrK INGRAM
Mount Tcbor Association to Meet.

. Mount Tabor Parent-Teache- r associa
'! . tlon will hold its final meeting for

the season tomorrow afternoon at
t:30. Reports of the various officers
end committees will be given and the

What the Fairy Queen Did.
DAINTY little blue-eye- d fairy

A peeped out of ber flower home
and looked at the world. She

was so pretty and sweet and every-
thing that a fairy ought to be that
you were sure the minute you saw her
that she was a nice fairy the kind of
a fairy you would like to know. That
is, you were sure until she spoke.
Then you were sure she was not the

Dew officers will be installed.

Interesting' Exercises Mark Sessions
of Baptist Organization.
Newberg, Or., June 14. The annual

meeting of the Baptist association of
the Western Willamette valley will
close Its sessions here tonight
at which time Rev. Dr. W. B. Hinson
will preach. The attendance has been
large and the exercises of an Interest-
ing character. Special music has been
a feature.

Among the prominent men from
other parts of the state present and
taking part in the exercises are: C. A.
Worder and Robert Shank of Portland;
J. Sherman Wallace and S. G. Bough-to- n

of McMinnville; C. M. Hill of Berk-
eley; Rev. Mr. Burton of Corvallis.
chairman of the association; Rev. Dr.
Holt of Salem and Rev. Mr. Stewart
of Independence.

Dallas Club to QWe Tea, The Civic
Improvement section of the Dallas
Woman's club's silver tea for this
month will be held in the George T
Gerlinger home Tuesday afternoon. kind of a fairy you would like to

know! For what do you suppose she
said?

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

June 20, beginning at 2:30. Mrs. Ger-
linger and Mrs. G. r. MacGregor will
act as hostesses. Mrs. Florence t,

dramatic contralto of Sa- -
Listen!
"Oh, dear! What a horrid, tiresome 6l. ,world this is!" she fretted. "And 1

suppose I shall have to get up.'

AGAIN this morn-- f
ing for Breakfast ajfl generous saucer of
KRUMBLES with

good milk or cream!
Asid go easy with tho sugar

the more you chew Krumhles
the sweeter it tastes

Better than any other Wheat
food ever produced, Krumbles
gratifies the palate, satisfies the
appetite and nourishes the body.

It gives up its nourishment more
quickly and completely owing to
the way it is cooked, "krumbled"
and toasted, by a method originated
by the Kellogg Toasted Corn Flake
Company.

In the WAXTITE package lOc
Look for this signature.

Always bears
the

Signature of
Just that way think of HI
Now of course fairies don't often itsHolland is annually increasing

production of potato flour.talk that way. 1 should say not! And
ot course this fairy was tired from

Your Limbs
UnsightlpHair

White Stockings
working unusually hard the evening
before and she naturally did not feci

7T7tlike getting up. Still, that was not
the way for her to talk, was it? At
least the fairy queen thought it waicot

Yon can get me my breakfast,'
answered the cross fairy.

For, you must know, the fairvqueen heard her and was much dis

' Most women do not realise that super-luo- us

hair on the limbs shows through
. lark colored stockings as well as white.

This makes it plain why well groomed
women use De Miracle for removing hair
from the limbs as well as the face,
leek, arms and under arms. Pastes, PLthink that was better treatment than

such a cross fairy deserved? Well,
wait and see.

appointed to find that one of her very
own subjects talked in such a fashion.

Don't merely say
"Give me a loaf of

Butter-Nu- t
I must stop that," said the fairy AH day long the fairy queen workedqueen, and she flew at once over to opening flower buds, helping the sun

beams and the breezes and encourag Bread," buting tbe buds to blossom. And all day
long the cross little fairy stayed in
her flower home; and she got tired-e- r All Wheats

Ready to Eat j

tne grumbling fairy.
"Good morning, fairy dear," said the

fairy queen kindly. "What can I do
for you this morning?"

"You can get rne my breakfast,"
answered the cross fairy; 'get It for
me without my moving a bit."

And immediately almost before thefairy finished her sentence. ther was

TOO-- on preparation!!' tnd imitations ot
Da Ifiracle will
rosily remove any

of hair fromKowth of the
kln, but only De

Miracle h as the
sower to devitalise
air. It does this

- y absorption, In
ther words, it at-

tacks hair under
the stda as well as

' nt the . kin and
. ictualijr retards its

rrowth. Avoid disp
appointment, buy
De Miracle by name.

MODES
says

"1 eaanot v raiset eatfa-a.-
In maa-aswe-a ot
the highest char-
acter eaaorse only
Ie Miracle. B-w- ara

ef aa-cal- led

adaraesaewta at
boras saaa-aslne-

which are aaea
to czvlott tho
aalo of oaestlen-abl- o

rfepUatoriea.
i

a breakfast of honey and dew right on
ofthe edge tne riower, ready foreating!

The fairy queen, waited till the yTTIIfKW?

and tired-e- r and her legs felt cramped
and stiff and she wanted so much to
run and work. But she couldn't, you
see, because she had wished to stay in
her flower.

Finally, when the evening shadows
began to grow across the grass, the
fairy queen came back to the cross
little fairy.

"Now, fairy dear, is there anything
more I can do for you?" said she. "I
want you to be happy, as you used to
be. You may have one more wish."

"J wish to work that will make me
happy." said the little fairy, who
wasn't eross any more; "that will
make me happy, but I didn't know It
till Just now."

Tomorrow The Magic Ears again.

Dreaaiast was all eaten up, then shesaid, "And now what can I do foryou :
uo my work, so that I can stay

and rest in this flower all the whoie
Sakod by
rrans
at the
XT. S. Bakerr

Por sale
ail good
Grocers

. "ind you will ret the only depilatory that
las a binding guarantee In each package
which entitles you to your money if it
Sails, In 60c, $1.00 and $2.00 bottles at
rour dealer's, or direct, postpaid In plain

cay long."
So the fairy queen, without a worl i

ota an tne rairy's work and let thegrumonng rairy stay In her flowerwrapper, jjs s&iraeie ijnemicai uo,, uept.
-

a--Z, Park Ave. and 129th St., New York, nome ail the whole day long. You


